MAOT
MAUI
CHAPELS ON THE ISLAND OF maom
maul
by jubilee H moikeha

maui has played an integral role in the growth of
the island of maul
the church of jesus christ of latterday
latter day saints in hawaii it was from

maul that gospel was rapidly spread and accepted throughout the
maui
islands from the time of george Q cannon to matthew cowley to
president david 0 mckay the soil of maui has been a home to them all
this
Ms is not without reason for it was on the slopes of haleakala that the
first chapel in the islands was built following the arrival of the
missionaries membership in the church grew and to give the saints a
house of the lord to worship in so did the buildings increase in
number it is interesting to reflect upon the growth of the church and
how important these chapels became to the saints of maui this
illustration should help to familiarize the place names and locations of
the chapels on maui
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wailuku
uku that is where
having been born and raised in Wail
start it is fitting that should start with wailuku chapel as it was
conner of
comen
corner
the hub of church activities here upon maui located on the comer
vineyard and muliwai
mulivai streets the wailuku chapel was ideally
uku
wailuku
situated for the saints of Wail
the wailuku chapel was the maui district headquarters and as
such was the site of numerous mission conferences and social
events the chapel held all activities for the church from dances to
stage plays in addition to this the social hall was also the site for
many athletic events from the wailuku branch men were chosen to
Wai
ehu waihee
be the branch presidents and counselors for the waiohu
waiehu
Wai
kapu and kihei branches although the chapel no longer stands
waikapu
kaikapu
there the social hall is still in use as an office for businesses of
the area
not far from wailuku is the village of kaikapu
Wai
kapu the church had
waikapu
another chapel here although it is not in use today remnants of the
building are still there on waiko road the Wai
waikapu
kapu branch had as a
kaikapu
notable distinction the youngest sunday school superintendent in the
maui district young arthur keawe enos jr who was then 14 years
old the branch was established just prior to the second world war
ului
waikapu branch was closed in 1961 and consolidated with Kah
kahului
kaikapu
still standing today the waiehu
waiohu chapel on north waiohu
waiehu beach
road is now being used as a home it too was also organized just
prior to world war II along with the chapel in waihee the waihee
Kahe kili highway now runs
chapel is gone now where it once stood kahekili
into Kahak
uloa road the last branch president of the waiehu
waiohu and
kahakuloa
waihee were brothers samuel namauu and james K mahi
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chapel was located on kamehameha avenue in
1961 kahului was merged with Wai
ehu waihee and kihei branches
waiohu
waiehu
to meet together in Kah
in 1965 the wailuku branch joined
ului
kahului
with kahului to form the kahuwai
kaauwai branch the present chapel was
kaauwai chapel
completed in 1969 as the maui district center and kahuwai
ground breaking actually took place on january 29 1957 with
the groundbreaking
elder hugh B brown offering the dedicatory prayer along elder
brown was the hawaii mission presidency with D arthur haycock as

the

old kahului
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ili the first counselor construction
president and george 0 cannon III
for the building began in 1959 with acel richardson of salt lake
city as the construction supervisor
was the last
am quite familiar with the kihei chapel as
branch president there the building still stands on south kihei road
we had
and is now used as a chapel for another denomination
prided myself
numerous activities there with a lively membership
in the members of that little branch as they could always be called
on to help among the most notable occurrences there was in 1959
where the front entrance had to be relocated the young son of one
our members
passed away and in order to bring
the akina family
familypassed
membersthe
the casket into the chapel it had to be lifted at an angle and turned
sideways the former entrance was on the side of the chapels entry
in
and the casket could not be brought straight into the building
1961 the kihei branch was closed and the members traveled to
kahutui for church
kahului
the original lahaina chapel is no longer standing but was
formerly on luakini
luckini street traveling past the town of lahaina was
the honokahua chapel the building is still standing on its location
on lower honoapiilani highway in the lahaina ward presently at the
age of 92 is brother manual mathias who was once the branch
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on the northern coast
peahi nahiku
nahaku and keanae
keanan

chapels of paia haiku
the chapel at paia was on the hana
highway at kai place brother aloi apo still living and now 88 years
old was the former branch president
past paia was the haiku branch where the building still stands
today it is located in haiku on kokomos
kokomo road the haiku chapel was
located on what had been an internment camp for AJAs during the
second world war the building for the chapel was once the camp
office
still in use today as a daycare
day care center the peahi chapel was
built prior to
home for the five families that made up the branch
the war the peahi chapel was on peahi and holokai roads shortly
following the war the chapel was closed and its members moved to
of maui were the
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join with haiku brother hanamaikai was the last branch president
for the peahi chapel

nahiku and keanae
keanan chapels were located along hana
the nahaku
nahaku chapel was up along lower nahiku
highway the nahiku
nahaku road and
keanae chapel also sill standing is on wailua
hana highway the keanan
kailua

Both it and the keanae
road
keanan chapel were closed before the second
roadboth
world war As for members of those branches am not sure it is
more than likely that those members were moved to the hana branch
although it is not the original building the hana chapel sits on its
original site
the ulupalakua chapel was closed around the 1930s the
pulphu where it now stands as the
building was then moved to pulehu
pulehu it still stands and the last branch
As for pulphu
mission home
president was brother edward poepoe the first congregation for
pulphu on the same
the church was organized on august 6 1851 at pulehu
date the first baptism in hawaii was also performed
following are the minutes of the informal meeting together
pulphu maui
with the remarks of president david 0 mckay at pulehu
thursday february 10 1955 330 to 430 pm
forty four persons were present among whom were president
fortyfour
david 0 mckay sister emma ray mckay elder clifford E young
assistant to the council of the twelve president franklin J
murdock traveling secretary to president mckay sister miriam
young farnsworth daughter of elder young president D arthur
haycock of the hawaii mission sister maurine M haycock president
tew counselors in the
lawrence haneberg and president david
hawaii mission presidency president ruben D law of the church
college of hawaii president benjamin L bowring of the hawaiian
temple and sister leone R bowring
president mckay was standing on the former location of a
pepper tree A few feet away was the monument erected by the
hawaii mission commemorating the first baptism and first
branch of the church in the hawaiian islands which was
president mckay
organized at this village on august 6 1851
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related the following experience to those present it was an
account of an experience that took place in 1921
president mckay relates that at hugh J cannon on that
pulphu the site where his
visit in 1921 to maui wanted to see pulehu
father george 0 cannon and chief napela had spoken and
pulehu and being filled with
converted nearly 100 people at pulphu
standing in
the spirit they formed a circle to offer prayer
that circle along with president mckay and elder hugh J
cannon were david keola kailimai E wesley smith and samuel
H
u rst
hhunst
urst
offered the prayer we all had our eyes closed and it
was a very inspirational gathering at the conclusion of the
prayer and as we started to walk away brother keola kailimai
took brother E wesley smith to the side and began in hawaiian
to him very earnestly As we walked along the rest of the us
dropped back they continued walking and very earnestly
brother keola told in hawaiian what he had seen during that
prayer they stopped right over there pointing a short distance
away and brother E wesley smith said brother mckay do you
know what brother kailimai has told me
said no
he said that while was praying and we all had our eyes
closed he saw two men who he thought were hugh J cannon
and E wesley smith step out of line in front of us and shake
hands and he wondered why brother cannon and brother smith
were shaking hands while we were praying
he open is eyes
and there stood those two men still in line and with there eyes
closed just as they had been he quickly closed his eyes
because he knew he had seen a vision
now brother hugh J cannon greatly resembled brother
george 0 cannon his father
spoke during our trip on the
resemblance he had with his father brother george 0 cannon
and of course E wesley smith had the smith attribute just as
president joseph fielding smith has it
naturally brother
keola kailimai would think that these two men were there
president mckay said 1 think it was george Q cannon and
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joseph fielding smith

two former missionaries to hawaii

whom that spiritual man saw
we walked a few steps further and
said
brother
do not understand the significance of your vision
kailimai
do know that the veil between us and those former
but
missionaries was very thin brother hugh J cannon by my
side with tears rolling down his cheeks said brother mckay
there was no veil
am happy to be on this spot again
there you have it
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the lord

pleased with what the missionaries have
done and am grateful for the response of the hawaiian people
am glad to see this lovely
and other of these lovely islands
group of elders and members here assembled for this truly is a
sacred spot may we who will now have increased
responsibility from this moment on be true to the trust that
the lord has in us
is
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the early saints of hawaii the chapels on maui have been a
place to commune with the lord although most of the buildings are
not in use today many of the families that made up those branches
are still active the church has been a guiding force in the lives of
these members and the chapels have played an integral part these
ii
lives
ves of many and have helped to
buildings have enriched the ilves
establish the church in the islands
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